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The ‘‘ Marblehead Best of all Winter 



Vegetable Plants, Roots, Etc. 
_—__——o @ o—____ 

Connover’s Colossal Asparagus. Fine large two-year old roots. 
$1.25 per hundred; $10.00 per thousand. 

Victoria and Linnzeus Rhubarb. Selected roots; from 25 to 
50 cents, according to size. 

Tomato Piants. Our Tomato Plants are always the finest in mar- 

ket, large and stocky, being grown expressly for our trade from choice seed 

of our own selection. Customers can rely upon obtaining varieties true 

to name. Put up in neat baskets containing one dozen plants, for 75 cents, 

—Charter Oak Prize, Trophy, Arlington, Lester’s Perfected, Smooth Red, 

Large Yellow, Apple, &c. 

Cabbage Plants. Early Wakefield, Early Brunswick, Early Flat 
Dutch, Late Dutch. Per hundred, $1.00. 

Cauliflower. Early Paris and Lenormand’s. Per hundred, $2.00. 

Celery Plants. Boston Market and Northumberland Giant; nice 
strong plants. Per hundred, 75 cents; per thousand, $6.00. 

Tobacco Plants. We are usually able to supply Tobacco Plants, in 

their season, at short notice, at market prices. 

kas Plants or Roots ordered sent by express are at purchaser’s risk 

after delivery to express company in good order. 

Carter’s Little Pixie Cabbage. Smaller and earlier than Early 
York; pointed head; very tender and sweet. Per ounce, 30 cents; per 

packet, 10 cents. 

Carter’s Incomparable Dwarf Crimson Celery. Dwarf, 

solid, very crisp, and the handsomest Red Celery grown. Per ounce, 50 

cents; per, packet, 10 cents. 

Vilmorin’s Improved Yellow Turnip Radish. Very early, 
and fine for forcing. Per ounce, 20 cents; per packet, 5 cents. _ 

Superfine Early Dwarf York Cabbage. An improved stock 
of the old French Early York, obtained after careful selection. Per pound, 

$2.00; per ounce, 20 cents; per packet, 10 cents. 
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NOTICE: 

E have the pleasure to present you with our ANNUAL CATALOGUE 

or SrEps for the season of 1874, and hope to be favored with 

your early orders. Our supply of all the different varieties of 

e SrEps is complete, and of the very best quality. With the ex- 

ception of Cabbage and Onion seeds, the crops were good, and prices are 

about the same as in 1873. Onion and Cabbage were a light crop, and 

prices are somewhat higher for prime new stock. The Sreps we offer are all 

fresh-grown, and can not fail of giving great satisfaction. We should be 

pleased to receive orders from Granges and Clubs, and will quote special 

rates for large quantities. (See page 11.) We guarantee promptness and 

dispatch with all orders intrusted to us. 

EXPRESS. 

We have made arrangements with the Adams and other express com- 

panies to forward packages and boxes at the Lowes? RATEs to all parts of 

the United States. 

FAST FREIGHT — Merchants’ Despatch. 

This line takes packages, bundles, or boxes to all of the principal cities 

of the West at very low rates, making quick time; and, considering the 

very low rates and dispatch, we are inclined to recommend this mode of 

shipment for large packages and machines. 

SEEDS BY MAIL — Post-paid. 

We will, as has formerly been our custom, forward parcels of seeds by 

MAIL, postage paid; but all such packages are limited by law to four pounds 

each. Peas, Beans, Corn, Onion Sets, Potatoes, and Grass Seeds, being of 

greater bulk and weight, necessitate an extra charge of 15 cents per quart, 

which customers will please bear in mind when.remitting. 

OUR TERMS ARE CASH WITH ORDER. 

We can not undertake to forward goods by express, with instructions 

to collect bill on delivery. All orders, to insure prompt attention, MUST BE 

ACCOMPANIED WITH A REMITTANCE TO COVER THE SAME. | 

Remittances may be by Draft on New-York, Philadelphia, or Boston, 

Post-office Money-order, or a Registered Letter. Moneysent in an ordinary 

envelope will be at the risk of the party sending. 



LAXTON’S PROLIFIC PEA. 



EARLY JERSEY WAKEFIELD CABBAGE. 
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FOTTLER’S IMPROVED EARLY BRUNSWICK CABBAGE. 

CARTER’S CHAMPION MOSS-CURLED PARSLEY. 
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BOSTON MARROW SQUASH. HUBBARD SQUASH. 
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MOORE’S EARLY CONCORD SWEET CORN. 
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CASSABA MELON. 
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DOBITO’S YELLOW GLOBE MANGOLD. 
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NORBITON GIANT 

LONG RED MANGOLD. 

CARTER’S PRIZE 

NURSERY BEET. 



CHARTER OAK PRIZE TOMATO. 



NEW, RARE, MD SPECIAL 

VEGETABLE SEEDS 
POR. 18'72 

——————_» >> <> <= 

Tue following varieties are recommended as specially desirable 

for eultivation :— 

Early Egyptian Dark Red Turnip Beet. Being ten days ear- 

lier than any other sort yet introduced; very superior for an early market 

crop. Best American-grown, warranted true. 

Per pound, $4.00. 

Dewing’s Early Red Turnip Beet. Very early; handsome 

form; one of the very best, sorts in cultivation; good either early or 

late. : 
Per pound, $1.00. 

Early Jersey Wakefield Cabbage. True Jersey-grown seed, 

extra choice, from selected heads. 

Per pound, $10.00. | Per ounce, $1.00. 

Fottler’s Improved Early Short-stem Brunswick Cab- 

bage. The most valuable early sort ever introduced; grows to large 

size; heads very solid; short stump; early, and sure to head; best market 

sort we have ever tried. Our stock is unequaled in this country for purity. 

Per pound, $12.00. | Per ounce, $1.00.- 

Comstock’s Premium Flat Dutch. The old original stock; 

the standard Winter Cabbage for the country; true stock. 

Per pound, $4.00. 23 ~ 



New, Rare, and Special Vegetable Seeds for 1874. 
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_ Bergen, or Drumhead. Very large size; late winter sort; fine . 

for a market crop; reliable seed. 

Per pound, $4.00. 

Early Winningstadt. Conical shape; very sure to head; early; 

fine quality. French seed. 

| ~~ Per pound, $3.00. 

East Hartford Extra Early Peas. After repeated trials, we do 

not hesitate to recommend this sort as the best extra early market Pea in 

cultivation. True stock. (Seed very scarce this season.) 

Per bushel, $12.00. 

Waite’s Early Caractacus. An improved selection from the Dan 

O’Rourke. We have imported this sort for several years from England, 

and value it very highly as an extra early Pea; very productive, and 

a valuable market sort; 23 feet high. Imported seed. 

Per bushel, $9.00. 

Extra Early Premium Gem. A new and valuable extra early 

dwarf wrinkled Pea; said to be a great improvement on the Little Gem, 

having longer pods, and being a much earlier and better variety. (New.) 

Half-pint package, 40 cents. 

Choice English Garden Peas. We wish to call the attention 

of customers, who would prefer a selection of first-class English Garden 

Peas to the American-grown, to the fact that we have imported from the - 

best English growers a large stock of the most valuable sorts, which we 

guarantee of fine sample and true to name. We also have all the different 

kinds of Peas of Canada growth, warranted in every respect, and which <8 

we can furnish in any quantity, at wholesale and retail. & 

Boston Market Celery. (See cut.) Superior stock; our own 

growth. De rs 
| tz Per pound, $5.00. | Per ounce, 50 cents. 

= ~~ 



New, Rare, and Special Vegetable Seeds for 1874. 

\ . 

NEW POTATOES. 

Brownell’s Beauty. Raised by Mr. E. 8. Brownett, of Vermont. 

A cross between the Early Rose and White Peachblow: possessing, in 

addition to the excellent qualities of these two popular varieties, that of 

being the handsomest Potato in cultivation, and a most excellent keeper; 

ripens about a week later than the Early Rose. Price: $1.00 per pound; 

three pounds for $2.00, by mail, post-paid. By express or freight, charges 

to be paid by purchaser: one peck, $5.00; half-bushel, $8.00; one bushel, 

$15.00; one barrel, $30.00. 

Extra Early Vermont. Seven to ten days earlier than the Early 

~ Rose; excellent flavor; very productive; from a seed-boll of the Jackson 

White, fertilized with the Chile; superior in quality to the Early Rose. 

By mail, post-paid: one pound, 75 cents; two pounds, $1.00. By express: 

one peck, $3.00; half-bushel, $5.00; one pusher ly 00; one barrel, $20.00,— 

charges paid ay purchaser. 

Compton’s Surprise (Red Skin). Five hundred and eleven 

4 : pounds grown from one pound of seed! A seedling of the Prince Albert 

fertilized with pollen of the Long Pink-eye. The most productive sort 

ever introduced. It retains its quality perfectly throughout the year, 

| “appearing on the table like a ball of flour. By mail, post-paid: one 

pound, $1.00; three pounds, $2.00. By express: half-peck, $3.00; peck, 

$5.00; bushel, $15.00,— charges paid by purchaser. 

Onion Seed. In regard to this very important article, we beg to 

assure our numerous customers, that, as heretofore, our seed is grown 

_ with the greatest care, from selected stocks, and can not fail of producing 

satisfactory results. We have received hundreds of letters from our 

| : ' customers confirming our statement; viz.: Eastern-grown seed—espe- 

aS cially Wethersfield-grown—is far superior to that grown west. It is 

__ earlier, it is far better to yield, to keep, and is of finer grain and flavor. 



News Rare, and Special Vegetable Seeds for 187A. 

Ce ee a eS eS ee a eee 

Charter Oak Tomato. No variety heretofore introduced can 

equal it in regard to flavor, earliness, smoothness, and solidity; a most 

valuable sort for market gardeners. (See cut.) 

Arlington Tomato. Originated in Arlington, Va., by C. Dwicut 

Surra, Esq., and is a cross between the Early Smooth Red and the Feejee; 

invariably perfectly solid to the center, with very small seed-cells; core 

never gréen or hard when ripe, but of the same rich color and delicate 

texture throughout; ripens evenly to the stem; very prolific, and of fine 

flavor. : Es 
Per packet, 15 cents. | Per ounce, $1.90. 

Tennis Ball, or Boston Market Hot-House Lettuce. 

(White seeded.) This variety has long been known and cultivated by 

the market cardeners in the vicinity of Boston, who have found it the 

only variety to successfully cultivate under glass, for winter or spring use. 

The importance of the crop, and the great care and expense required in 

its production, render the purity and good quality of the seed of the 

ereatest importance. I have therefore grown from pure stock a few pounds 

-of this kind, and offer it to gardeners and others who require a really 

choice thing. 

Per packer 10 cents. | Per ounce, 50 cents. | Per pound, $6.00. 

Carter’s New Maltese Parsnip. A most excellent variety, the 

base of the leaf-stems presenting the appearance of a Maltese cross. This 

variety shows a marked improvement in texture and quality upon the 

sorts at present in cultivation. 

Per packet, 5 cents. | Per ounce, 20 cents. 

Marblehead Squash. New. (See cut.) Very productive; dry, 

and of superior quality; Reeve better than the Hubbard, which it some- 

what resembles. 3 
Per saree 13 cents. ; 



1874. 

SPECIAL NOTICE 
wo Purchasers of Seeds and Implements. 

> No Seeds or Implements, or goods of any description whatever, delivered 

to Employees, unless accompanied with a written order. 

R. D. daw wiey S ‘Reta il Price-List tor 1874. 
= 

Per Qt. | Per Bu. | 

PEAS. | | | | 

East Hartford Extra Early, true stock. Earliest mar- | | 

ket Pea in cultivation. Ui | 00 | 10.00 | 

Waite’s Caractacus, laaported true elodic Sets sae | 50} 9.00) 

Carter’s First Crop, Imported, true stock; extraearly.| .50| 9.00 | 

Extra Early Dan O’Rourke, Imported ...............| 80] 6.00) 
Barly am: O hougke"Amenican: +... pa aaa wass:+.|. saaeyea OO 
Tom Thumb (Dwarf) . DOS ieee ee wee |. mm 
Laxton’s Alpha, true, Imported . Serco gees = | - oR eae 
McLean’s Little Gem (Dwarf).. eee ae ee. | ee 

Meclean’s Advaneer, Imported ......-....:.-.-.....-|. 50 | 10.00 | 

Meiieans Adwancer, American ..............+2--.'.-|, jon O.00M 
Morishire dero,fmported ; extra fine... :..........'.'. 40! 9.00 

Meenas Eremice imported... +... 20> 55.2834 see, 50) 10.00 

Champion of England, pee er ee gh 20} 7.00 

Chuspionior Hacland, American. ..... >... 24-7 28e .25| 6.00 

Laxton’s Prolific, Imported. RR ia eae ade 40) 8.00) 

Eastes’s Kentish Invicta, Puporteds ean obies Seer 50 | 12.00 | 

iarictive Witemmowiat 22... 2... . 15) ees one eG) 

Tinea i le 8: 20) 3.50! 

1 



a R. D. HAWLEY’S 

Per Qt. | Per Bu. 

BEANS (Bush or Dwarf). | | 

Early Valentine (Round Pod)...-.........--..-.---- 30} 7.00 
Early Long Yellow Six Weeks ........-.-+---++----+-- | 380} 6.00 

Early Rachel .. Dn REE a ree Re he gee 30) 6.00 

Marly Chinaa: see ee io. 2 i AREA AEN ENS ELF diest ng een ere 30 | 5.00 

Ise yy VEGI ye ec PR oa ct cas ares kee he? = segs ee 20} 6.00 

ie tener ie eRe he ei ee oh ene Aen ree | «nd0)} --6.00 
WWHices Brune yar ths whe ae oy ae ea Ce a eas .25| 95.00 

aWihttel Marrow lee ew on doe Soe OS eee eS 25} 5.00 

Bick WaseioViehow. LOOs) 9.74). whe 2 oe oe ee. 49} 10.00 

Wihtte Wax (Yellow IPOdShe = 9.5 isos owl cas eae O 60 16.00 

INewrnetamavPonder. 2:2 062 Ga jal log SO lice os 30 | 7.00 

BEANS (Pole). | 

Extra Large Lima, from imported stock ...-.-.-...-. 75) 16.00 

US Ugaeb TIT Eel = 5 AUN ne ane oe eS MS Hg bl) 
Boadon Horticultural: ee Re ltd ot ek 3 hPa et eg 40} 8.00 

onrcerom ll OELiCUlAmed) —. - 8k ee 6 oe ee ee eg 50! 8.00 

Dutch Case Knife. . Deh ciel See AO! 7.00 

Giant Wax (Red Seed. Rolie Peasy Peer eirer hfe. itgats a | 70} 18.00 

Black Wax (Black Seed, Yellow Pods)...............| 50} 12.00 
SEFTL Gis EAGT ia Ginsh: Sh ee 5 ey en a em meet) nes | 5) dam) SY) 

VOLS ay TRAD PS TST Soe ee eee ee ae pg ares eae AO. 10.00 

SWEET CORN. 

Moore’s Early Concord; extra fine -.............-...|  .80] 5.00 

Orashycstectra-Merrby sooo. se oe. he eo es 30) 5.00 

Stowell’s Evergreen; choice nee ANS eee ee es ee 30} 5.00 

Asylum; early, ae. CUTE) ASQ) RET Reece se, SA ane ae ce ae a | §=.80| 5.00} 

Warky ed Cobia ex soe oS. eee YP gl 5.00 
Early Darling ......... 1S Re UD ee! vn ee | 30} 5.00! 

FIELD CORN. | | | 

Improved Early Yellow Canada, 12-rowed ........... | .20| 4.001 

White Flint . ah Peete aes aes Meee eee 
Premium eed: + see Se iad lat RON Sore ae [29042 4200) 
Marky Hieht-rowed Wimdsompee. (to. 2.o0. Soave es .20| 4.00, 

White Popping, ears, per bushel. 07.0 > 2.22. 2.50 | 

sudson’s. Popping, ears, per bushel os. .2:..2 220. 22.<° 2.50 | 



RETAIL PRICE-LIST FOR 1874 3 

Per Pkt. | Per Oz. | Per Lb. 

ASPARAGUS. | | 

Seaeaa PigT MGW goo 2 oe. ss sr cs | DD {ii S804 .60 

Wommeveris ©Mloseal 3.6 52 ao ee aetap yo ee pede 08 

| | | 
BEET. | | | 

Egyptian Turnip, choice American stock; extraearly.|  .15 | .40| 4.00 

Early Bassano . ree tyre uid NAR SE? 
Extra Early Blood Dumip (Dewing 8) 2 aad 05} 0). 1,00 

Smooth Long Blood. . si Pin a's pies « ae eee Ce 
Early Yellow Turnip. . pene | Oo Sist E00 
White Sugar.. 1p areas ae Saeh = [CORE tie ae i lata 
Norbiton Giant hone ‘Red NMeuseolde re Cah oe eee le ee ea aa .60 
Yellow Globe Mangold. . a ae 05 10}. ..68 

ed Globe Mangold iy. 22.5 2s sau8 ho eee eee eel 4 tO ae 
ryaes Chiards. mou thccun |. sah oe a Bee ga ee eT Te 

BROCCOLI. | | | 

early Wee ea ee eee mae YO nO V2 
Barly Purple’ Capes... ieee eee ee eee | 2 AO) 4502 2250 

BRUSSELS SPROUTS. | | | 
Booey Uraporbed est. 3.0 Schl aes meat eee ote 10} .25| 2.00 

CABBAGE. eae 
Bieerly, Ot aren he eet Pe a ee OB .20:)- deb 
Early Jersey Wakefield; extra stock ................| .10] 1.00] 10.00 
Barly Wyman; larce early 22-722 -. ---2-] 20] 1.50] 

Fottler’s meeaed Early Eeuney ick; very Sane See | 10; 1.00) 12.00 

Early Winningstadt (French) . steveeeeeeeeeeees | 10} 30) 3.00 
Early Flat Dutch, true. Ba a ee Mame! Wie a ESA 
Comstock’s Premium Flat Dadeh’ wie. Spice oe ae 10 00 =4.00 
Aamerican Drumbeade oes eos es eae tes | Ie re ae 
Ee seat rantiieaeie teat ee Nie ee vame | 10). 380) 400 
Emiproved American, Savoy <s22) --: 42) 4qscer- foe... || ee 

Marblehead Mammoth, true... ...../2322-2042-+..-.) 25) ei ee 
Red Duteliy ofc: ee eee Ss eae eee cae 2 LO 2a ee Si 

CAULIFLOWER. | 
Veitch’s New Autumn Giant............Large pkts...| 50) 
Half Early Parieass). vai. 0 000 ee 

Lenornarid@teeel stermieds) sts. Teen eee .25| 2.00 | 

Dwarf Erfurtiee . 36.5. 656 Ge ae ee ee eee eg 

Varly Londontse:: .\ 3. 25.0.2! eee oy ee ee Te 8) 



4 Ro DD. BAW LBY’S 

CELERY. 

Northumberiand Giants Tne. 0.52225. ea eke ee 

Boston Market (see cut)............ 

Sandringham Dwarf White.... 

Dwarf Crimson rae ae 

Manchester Red Solid. 

Seymour’s White sotdl Wee. 

Turner’s Incomparable Dwarf White. 

Sealey’s Leviathan White . 
Old Celery, for flavoring ... een Pe 

Celeriac, or Turnip-rooted eolers 

CARROT. 

Barly Searlet Horn... 2... 

Improved Long Orange, eeleottd: 

James’s New Intermediate . 
Altmimehain 24). fide: 

Wihite Beletans. .. 2.26... 

CORN SALAD. 

Corteoalad’< 223: 

CRESS. 

Curled, or Peppergrass....... 

Prue Water. =. 

CUCUMBER. 

Harbyshwcsiallexmarearly ... 2.2.0 ee el le oe 

rey MTL SMMC Rye ES ey ees oe 

IMewierse ye ICmletSecte oo). ok we ab sees ae 

ISB SOLA oige te 100 gi fe agai Oe cn rare a 

Bign ty MUSher. Sm ects ee ee. 

elon nee Greece ee ee ee ees tO 

GenermiliG rater mie at too oye Pa go 
Relee@ea ph, eee ee. een. Se A 

EGG PLANT. 

Improved New York Purple; extra large......... 

lack Delin + wearhysnema@g ing. oe fg es 

ENDIVE. 

CLCGnLOmEedcr: 4. ks 7 ones ele yt oF REL 

Write Giurledss 0°: kc eS ae Pers fi ecpateadgn te ie eed 

Per Pkt. | Per Oz. 

50 

0 

0 

0 

10 | 

10. 

10 | 

10| 

AO 

15 
10 | 
10 | 
10° 
10° 
10 

| 
| 

oy 
19 | 

1,00 | 

bo bo Or Ol 

Per Lb. 

5.00 

5.00 

6.00 

5.00 

3.00 

4.00 

4.00 

5.00 

60 

3.00 

1.25 

1.00 

1.00 

1.00 

1.00 

1.00 

-__ 

AO 

4.00 

1.50 

1.00 

1.00 

1.00 

1.00 

1.00 

8.00 

12.00 

3.00 

3.00 



BETAIL PRICE-LISY HOR 1374. 

KALE. 

iGreen Ommleme SOU G Ss. 66's Hie css Los acls. See eee 

erat MeaPledstOebian uke oe i 

KOHL RABI. 

Marky WW mnen Vienna: TNest 2.0.8.5. des el date ects 
Berl ptnrdole ACN NA. nc oe ns Silo WS ae 

Abamnere Me MOC NGAO OE...) 31. fi. 5. an tol ey eee 

LEEK. 

SIROIG 018 De aa eee ce a ae ee eer) wD ee 

cAITU(GTEU G2 FO) OU ge Ae ioe rennin aeons kot | 

LETTUCE. 

Boston Hot-house; best forcing; very choice 

Early Tennis Ball (white-seeded); choice stock...... 

Pie liy Sita SOMES oles fe Pe oe a ee See ee 

Bima OTS Tang shears Nha lic Wee Seale ee tea eee Pe ee 

Bossin (black seed); very large and fine........... 

Boston Curled. (black seed)t=. 26 Ve ee ey 

Womee lardid, se oe ae ee ea ae oem 

Summer Cabpsee/ is oo utters Rees een 
Gea Eee Te MAR Mn Ales eC ReNE ne Rim Nry eC Mee ne eee 

idawléy’s Improved Drumbeades )) Ysa aoe an... 

MUSKMELON. 

Cassaba; large, delicious flavor; finest grown ... 

Siciiman’s: Netted: "Sacee oe he ee ee ee 

Natmeor.Netieds,..'ivse rons sn ae i a Seneca as 

Citrom PNGtiEdE AS heh Mid ws oe Bee ee 
Barly Round Yellow Cantaloupe)... 2... caese, oe. 

WATERMELON. 

Phinney’s Harly> supenor variety. <4 0 aa ee 

WGuiTtalar Sweets. tan wes te a ae ie 

Nountdin Sprowh Aer atr sees: Le cee Be ee ee 

BEAK Spawisly, ai Pees es See at eae nes eee 

Orange: 22 . Ree ates cts rd ene en 

MUSTARD. 

Wirite oondomecties oot i ah eee ee 

.10 

10 

5 

Per Pkt. | Per Oz. | Per Lb. 

1.50 

1.50 

AO 



6 RR. Di HAW EEY’S 

NASTURTIUM. 

Hea SUSAR Fe ENO gett pea afd ben ete oe We SE eh ate 

Divert Renee ee lca ee see Ny et a a alee 

OKRA. 

We nciGmecitoneerntane.h. 0 M A oce eel pe veins ee 3 Oss 
hve PG REG Meth eae oe We Viner te ee es 

ONION. 

Extra Early Red (four weeks earlier than Large Red 
Wethersfield); choice selected stock............. 

Early Red, or Second Early, from hand-picked onions. 

Wethersfield Large Red, from hand-picked onions... 

Melo wamamimena mbeUG,. oon steam ra: 5 et ake 

PUPAnE Te MRO CMLO eRe oe sider) nie Ue, dale ee a a cd ae 
KViisibe Globe (ery Searce) ... b2s.2.2 50k cones ate ok. 

The Onion Seed which we offer is all saved from the best 

and soundest Onions that can be selected. and can not fail of 

giving that perfect satisfaction which has heretofore characterized 

the seed we have sold. 

ONION SETS. 

Top Onion Sets, 
Potato Onion Sets, | SRE = 
AV hite Onion Ser. mb Market Pricés.:. 24. 320+ 22 cx 

Yellow Onion Sets, | 

PARSNIP. 

Meena ON ERC BRGO UN 2 Oo. Meal ihtle so. ue Lt es eo 

STORRUCHR SES HELO OM ee B58 eh ee eee gee 

PEPPER. 

Sweet Mountain SS Se ee, eee eye Ge velo(e) ier ie ie ef) eles. mime la) mw me pce me Set ale el ieee 

J Sea girenrel) (ues) |e eeeegitee: ee 20 eee SORE iM Ae Aad CO nr ee | 
Bull Nose 

Long Red Cayenne 

Sweet Spanish Tig Skee Le eae es ey Swale Pala tcel he, os la ee ee tele teenie ee ie ledrm tal, tel ae welaer Ke 

2 Sg Oe 88. Oe Ca ee te me mie tell ee a ee ele le (ee mie? ata! elu op at o va k's) oli Yelena 

| Per Pkt. | Per Oz. | Per Lb. 
' } | - 

2.00 

4.00 

~] 

Orr . . ~] 

oo 

So os oOo © 

Or 

Or yp o9 99 o0 a ales EK 

So © 

Ol —_) 

.60 

1.00 
—=— 

AD 

1.00 

2.00 

5.00 

4.00 

5.00 

4.00 

4.00 
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Per Pkt. Per Oz. Per Lb. 

PUMPKIN. 

Connecticut Yellow Field .......... Per Vite SE 0d 10 30 

CUBE ES ae Os eR | ee Re a UG eats 05 10 0 

POTATO. 

-King of Earlies, or Breeze’s No. 4 

Peerless, or Breeze’s No. 6, 

Early Rose, 

? 

+ At Market Price. 
| 

Late Rose (New York), J 

For new varietles, see colored leaf. 

RHUBARB. 

BRIAN ets AT Ly. Sot he's kaos ml cd alt AO an Sees Mtoe 10 ‘30! 3.00 

Wactoria,....- FRI ete re Sen re ng aw gree c eet ec ee Sere 10 2301 42:00 

RADISH (French Seed). 

mary Hrench reakiasts file. 020-0... soe: 05 AG) ? 1.50 

any scarlet eating): ey .CAi oy com elias ae ee 05 10 79 
itary, Searlét Oliye-shaped. 3: Ss 2 ae ee 05 10} 1.00 

ifarly Long Scarlet (Covent Garden)-....... 72.57. -2- 05 10 AD 

peas WOliVe-sta neds 603 phe ec te ee ae EE 05 20 | L.00 

Py athe SHIN =. os A Sag See ee, oo 0d 10 1.00 

Wood’s Early Frame (Half-long) ....... gay beets. coke 05 10 10 

lacks panish, WTHLet 40s cs Ae 5 Ree Pre ee ee 05 10 1.25 

Chinese Red: Winter. > 6. ion. se ee See eee Meee ee 05 20 | 2.00 

SALSIFY. 

Salsify, or Vegetable Oyster ..... Ss Se a ee OANA a 10 20) 61.78 

SPINACH. 

ipod SAN OY 42 2. erates tus ay ee 05 10 OU 

brackly Seenedse:. cues Bet he 2 eo ei eee oe 05 10 50 

SQUASH. 

Siellonw: Bush: Seollopedis. 23>. reine! 4a0, See ee 0d 10; 1.00 

Wy hite.oush: Seollopede cue 40s hse o epee 05 10} 1.00 

Wiellow Summer Crookneck 2-93... 90 .s27 eee eae > 306 AD bere he 
Winter Crooknechk st) 250.0 32 tt. eee gee a ae U5 |) :.10) 79 
Pastor MACCOWEE oe ls ee ee ee Ee ee AO 20 | 1.50 

aad... eee titi oe te he en Aaa Bene ae OU 
RTA) oss, 2 aes 300 se) a 10 30} 3.00 

Vegetable Marrow (Moore’s Cream) ................. no) 3-00 
Marblehead; new and. fine=.s.. -4cs'e3gee oe ae ke aed 40 4.00 
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| Per Pkt. Per Oz. | Per Lb. 

| 

TOMATO. 

Charter Oak; the earliest, smoothest, and finest fla- 

vorce LomaLo yer, introduced ..9. 9.22.25. as eee 10 50 

Jala ETL KGS tone TAT d pe nen ey eee ee ae ee ae aR 15 

Ae Gh panier ern cme! cat, Lise > Sate CMe Oe eae 05 50 

Generretnan ieee ae me pte elena Be ee koe. 05 30 | 

Wes Geis Nebhe Gee na oes oct cay ty oedema ge 05 30 

ion Gee AMemthe ap een ean tl! ire eel wh pe 05 30 

Pee TLR Wns mare et Stee ie Senate, PEN Aiea tildes 05 30. 

TEES GUNS re Taek ce Te Ae a Pena ee en ae 05 |  ..d0 
SSLUON SED 7a eee ce ee a A tae Pe ea 05 30. 

TURNIP. 

Pine eee VOIP ie Eel aitys ©. acces ud Monatsh e Rote bes ore athe 05 10 75 

Enea Weds AbcCOcLOM MiG. Heyes Son. G id wills oe a ee Bes 05 10 75 

See tie MONMG MODE Ds wait Mtoe el fou. se PES whe De 05 10} 1.00 

Mehlow rp Nbe@r@leemnes: hike Ge ay ave Fe oh bae e eh Balgredels 5 05 10 75 

BVP lav pCO Te ie eee bee he ey So Se Me dk es, 05 10 1.00 

WMATA ER RSTO] Nbc = A Ee eee Cee ae ee 05 10 75 

Kons WiiteloneemebLiorn 8202-09. 05 560022. 2203 228 05 10 By A; 
muta baa —s haimrock Swede io... 2... kta tle aa 05 10 i) 

oe tee Oe PMUEMER OTe OP 2). 5s bes cee 05 10} 10 

= — . Yellow #rench (American-grown).2..... 05 10} 1.00 

aril, = | ANC RIFOHIGNOR Sih. hoo oe. fe 05 10 75 

To Ge ONE CImeRe EHNA SOT AROGK «26 6625S Gs 2S 05 10/2106 

SWEET HERBS. 

SETS eS RRR AMIIY. od.) a a0 cg NMR er Tear lea te Sa 10 30 3.00 

DRCELV ED CRRO 2 VQ AE esc Lp aes 3 Ai ee Ree a 10 30 
Re EG otis | OREM gots Oren eat meh Soh Se 10 30 
hasysini ae amr Se ed Re al HS 50 
BGG... 3/5 e yey oe ere etait. cet Nees, a Se Pg eee sap e(s 

ESOSCIELTY, een So) eee 10 50 

TOBACCO SEED (Broad Leaf). 

Ohio Improved; broadest and finest leaf of any va- — | 
riety grown in the Connecticut Valley...........| 25} 1.00 

Belknap Variety; broadjamd fine........-........... LOS 50) t 08 
John Williams Variety; early and fine..............| .10|} .50| 4.00 

The seed we offer is saved from selected plants, expressly for | | 
us, by reliable growers, and must certainly prove very satisfactory. _ | i 
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Fine Mixed Lawn Grass Seed, 

Composed of the finest dwarf and evergreen grasses, and especially 

adapted for Lawns, Cemeteries, and Plots. We take great pains in 

the prep aration of this seed, using none but the choicest varieties, 

perfectly free from foul seed, and can refer to many beautiful Lawns | 

in this city as the result of the use of this Mixture. 

No one should expect to obtain a perfect Lawn in one season. 

Much, however, depends upon the character of the soil, the care and 

management, time of sowing, and the weather. Probably the best 

time to seed a Lawn is early in the spring, as early as the ground can | 

de worked, and a top-dressing of old compost or fine cow-manure | 

(stable-manure should never be used, on account of the danger of | 

foul or foreign seeds) applied and thoroughly raked in before sowing. 

It is best to sow a little perennial Rye Grass, or a few Oats, in 

order to protect and shade the young and tender spear of grass from | 

the scorching rays of the sun, as well as the cold, drying winds 

which sometimes prevail in the earlyspring. September and Octo- , 

ber are good months to seed down in. The ground at thistime being 

moist and cool, there is less danger of injury from drouth. After) 

sowing, the ground should be rolled with an iron garden-roller, in | 

order to compress the earth around the small seeds; and on ground 

so prepared, the seed will come up more evenly, present a finer ap- | 

pearance, and stand the drouth better, than when simply raked | 

over. Fine ground bone, wood ashes, and ground plaster, equal | 

parts, mixed, and used occasionally as a top-dressing, is the very | 

best fertilizer that can be applied... Guano or superphosphates 

should not be used at the time of sowing, nor during the first year. | 

Grass Seeds and Clovers. 

Prices variable ; about, 

Pari Olay oe. sto ee cee as Sree cae ae Ee | 
i PReYo I UG) cae On SON gd ots Pam Ua tas See oi Seg Re | 

Mreharad TASS oe pee ee Coe Let Se cae eee pees rene | 

Kentucky Blue Grass, extra clean -...........---.--.- | 

Bhodeicinnd. Bent \ one) 92220) See ees eee eee | 

all -Os6 Grasse li) eee soe 5 eee ee ee 

Perennial Rye Grasses. se eee eee ee ee | 

Sweet: Werinal 25. SOAR ee oes Oe ee ee | 
anes Pit ec ee ee ee ree a ae eee 

IME 3. 25): oak Seca 2s es Re ee ht oe a ae ne 

Medium Red Clover.G.4-6325522 4. eee 

darec Red Cloverue.: (aoa oe eee | 
White Dutch Glover. Cee 2 ee een 

Algike, or Swedish, Glover: >. --)-7 s23eeq-- beeen 

Lucern . . . 42 ees - ee eee ee ee 

Lawn Grass (extra miscture ) ites S. 772 per qt., 25 cts. 

2 

Per Bu. 

5.00 
1.75 
3.50 | 
5.00 | 
4.00, 
4.00 | 
4.50. 

3.00. 
3.00. 

6.00. 

| Per Lb. 

75) 
75 

15 
20° 
75 
50. 
50. 
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SEED GRAIN, ETC. 

Spring Wheat, 

Winter Wheat, 

Spring Rye, 

New Jersey White Rye, 
Surprise Oats, At Market Price. 

Probestier Oats, 

Spring Vetches, or Tares, 

Broom Corn, Evergreen, 
Evergreen Sweet Corn, for sowing, 

Please State 
In your order how you wish your Seeds sent,—by Mail, by Express, or by 

Freight. If the order is mostly made up of packets, ounces, and pounds of 

small seeds, we can send best by mail. If the order includes Peas, Beans, 

and Corn in quantity, we advise sending by Express, as these articles 

weigh so heavy the postage is often more than the expressage. If the 

order is large, and includes bulk seeds and any implements, we prefer to 

ship by ‘“‘ Mrrcnants’ Despatcu, Fast Freicut,” as their rates are very 

low to all principal points west. 

The prices quoted in our List for seeds by the bushel are Net Casn, 
delivered at the Express or Freight Office, and purchasers are in all cases 

expected to pay their own freight or expressage. We will, however, in all 

cases, obtain the lowest rates for our customers, and guarantee prompt 

dispatch. If goods do not come promptly to hand, within a reasonable 

time, please give us due notice, and we will ascertain the cause of delay 

at once. 
«© ~<@>e______ 

THE VITALITY OF SEEDS. 

Ir is of importance to know how long seeds retain their germinating powers, to prevent 

the sowing of those of impaired vitality, as well as to avoid throwing away those which. 

though several years old, are still good. The test with water is not reliable, as good seed will 

frequently float, and that which is bad will often sink. The only sure test is to plant a 

counted number of seeds in a pot or box of earth, and keep it in a warm room. If three- 

fourths germinate, the seed may be considered of average good quality. 

Good for One Year:—Leeks, Onions, Parsnips. 

Good for Two Yeazs:—Beans, Carrots, Egg-Plant, Okra, Peas, Peppers, Rhubarb, Sage, 

Salsify, Thyme. 

Good for Three Years:—Asparagus, Endive, Lettuce, Parsley, Radish, Spinach. 

Good for Four Years :—Broccoli, Cabbage, Cauliflower, Celery, Turnip. 

Good for Five to Ten Years :—Beet, Cucumber, Melon, Pumpkin, Squash, Tomato. 
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Special wholesale § Rates 

11 

GRANGES AND D CGLUBS, 

In order to meet the views and accommodate those of our customers who 

wish to order in large quantities, either for themselves or clubs, we have 

arranged the following scale of prices and terms for some of the leading 

market sorts; viz.:— 

PEAS—One bbl. (33 bu.), in sorts, a discount of 15% from Cata- 
logue price. 

BEA NS—One bbl. (34 bu.), in sorts, a discount of 15%. 

CORN—One bbl. (33 bu.), in sorts, a discount of 15%. 

BEET—Early Bassano Ps Ri a ES, In quantities of not less than 25 lbs.. 
Dewing’s Extra Early Blood Turnip . . Not less than 25 lbs.. 

Per Lb. 

Norbiton Giant Long Red Mangold . .Not less than 25 lbs.. | 

CABBAGE—Early Jersey Wakefield.........Not less than 5 lbs.. | 
Barly Winninestadt, 2. 2. 27. e: Not less than 5 lbs.. 
Premium Flat Dutch ...........Notless than 5 Ibs.. 

CARROT—Improved Long Orange ..........Not less than 10 lbs.. 

CUCUMBER—Early White Spine ...........Not less than 5 lbs.. 
Warly Frame. ....5.=+-)o. 24. Not less than <9 ipe:- 
Early Cluster’..........>. .-.-.Not less than 4 Ibs.. 
LoncGreen ss ohn) Ss a oe ies ess aT oe 

LETTUCE—Early Silecia, = 
Early Simpson’s, Not less than 1 lb. of a kind, 
Large India, f 20% discount. 
Early Tennis Ball, 

WATERMELON—Mountain Sprout .........Not less than 5 lbs.. 
Mountain Sweet ...-.-....- Not less than 5 lbs.. 
Phinney’s Early ..........Not less than 5 lbs.. 

ONION—Extra Early Red. Jini tol™. Not lessthan 2aips:. 
Medium Early Red. 2.4.1 NOoteless than 25 4b." 
Wethersfield ‘Large Red... ....-Not less than 25 lIbs.. 
Yellow Danvers 22.) sh eee Not less than 25 lbs.. 

PARSNIP—Smooth Long White...........-. Not less than 10 lbs.. | 

co i) “I 

ih) © 

SNS 

Orv ori or vr era 

_— 

19 
.60 

1.28 

3.00 

3.00 
2.50 
3.00 

0 
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SPECIAL WHOLESALE RATES—CONTINUED. ee 

RADISH—Early Scarlet Turnip .......-.---. Not less than 1 lbs.. 50 
searlet Olive-shaped .. ..)...:--.--- Not less than 10 ]bs..| = .75 
HGH Desens. fete eae Not less than 10lbs..| —.50 

SQUASH—Summer Crook-neck ...........-.-. Not less than 10 lIbs.. | 0 
Winter Crook-neck .............-NotJess than,10 Ibe.alaaaee 
BowonsVarrow es... 2.2.22... :2° Not less than 10 Ibs..| 1.00 
RD pieEe CLFUG ) co one de coe ck . eee Not less than 10 Ibs.. | 1.25 
Marblehead (true) <2. oA mes tan 2 Not less than 10 Ibs.. | 3.00 

TOMA TO— Charter Oak Prize .... 2.2... .- = Not less than 1lb. .| 5.00 
SRE TLE Seah ts eb ected aie Bane arr mas Not Jess than 11b..| 4.00 

| 
LUE NEE Barly White Dutch ...-...0..2..-- Not less than 10 Ibs..; = .50@ 

Peterlee p Plato... ke Se cl. Not less than 10Ibs..; 50 
Vellow Globe; or Stone +2. 2)... + Not less than 10 lbs.. | ~ .60 
Roweetobe eee. lee Bee A gd Not less than 10 lbs..| —_.60 

| 
RUTABAGA—Shamrock Swede............. Not less than 10 Ibs.. | si) 

TOBACCO—Connecticut Broad Leaf......... Not less than 5l]bs..| 3.00 

On orders for Seeds in papers of not less than 100 packets, a discount 

may be made of 25% from catalogue price, purchasers’ selection. 

We feel assured that the above terms will meet the approval of our 

friends, who wish to secure choice and reliable Seeds at wholesale rates. 

All orders must be accompanied with a Draft on New-York or Post- 

office Money-order for the whole amount of such order. Shipments to be 

made in all cases to one address. Parties ordering to pay their own 

freight or express. No charge will be made for bags or barrels or cartage. 

Railroad and express receipts forwarded to consignees at time of shipment. 

We trust, by this arrangement, not only to increase our own business, 

but enable societies and clubs to avail themselves of the lowest net 

prices. Order early. 

HARDY VEGETABLES. 

‘VEGETABLE seeds that may be sown, in this latitude, from the middle 

of March to the end of April; thermometer in the shade averaging 45° :— 

Beet. Cabbage. Lettuce. Peas. 

Carrot. Cauliflower. Parsley. Radish. 

Cress. Endive. Parsnip. Turnip. 
Celery. Kale. Onions. Spinach. 
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TENDER VEGETABLES. 

VEGETABLE seeds that may be sown in the open ground, in this lati- 

tude, from the middle of May to the middle of June; thermometer in the 
shade averaging 60° :— 

Lima Beans. Scarlet Runner Watermelon. Nasturtium. 

Bush Beans. Beans. Squash. Okra. 

Cranberry Pole Sweet Corn. Pumpkin. Cucumber. 
Beans. Muskmelon. Tomato. 

——— —6 @ 6 ---—__ 

DIRECTIONS FOR MAKING A HOT-BED. 

To prepare a hot-bed, a quantity of fresh stable-manure should be well 

shaken up in a heap, about the middle of February or first of March; after 

remaining three days, it should again be shaken up and turned over, and 

again at another interval of three days. Let the manure remain for three 

or four days more in the heap, and then form the bed of any dimensions 

that may be requisite, according to size and number of frames to be used, 

making the bed about a foot wider than the frame all around. The bed. 

when made, should not be less than three feet high; the situation for it 

should be dry underneath, sheltered from the north as much as possible, 

and fully exposed to the sun. In making up the bed, beat the manure well 

down with the fork. Place about eight inches of light, rich soil in the 

frame after it is placed on the bed, so that the surface of the soil may be 

from six to eight inches from the top of the frame. After the bed has 

stood with the lights on, but raised a few inches to let the steam escape, for a 
few days, sow the seed of Cabbage, Cauliflower, Celery, Lettuce, Radish, 

&c., &c. When the seeds make their appearance above ground, give some 

air, day and night, in moderate weather, by raising the lights two or three 

inches; and, as the heat of the bed diminishes, increase the supply of air 

to prevent the plants being drawn up. In severe weather, the frame and 

lights should be covered at night with mats or straw. In a high wind, 

protect the sides of the bed also in the same way, or the current of air 

through will extinguish the heat of the bed. If made early in the season, 

water will only be required when the earth in the frame becomes quite 
dry; as the plants increase in size, the supply of water may be increased. 

In frosty or cold weather, the water should be made milk-warm before it 

is used: this is important. 

Seeds of Tomato, Pepper, and Egg-Plant should not be sown at same 

time with Cabbage, Cauliflower, Lettuce, Radish, &c., as they require more 

heat; therefore, should not be put in hot-bed until about the first or 
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middle of March, or until a bright March sun, with milder nights, gives 

the proper temperature,—70° to 80°. To avoid disappointment, note the 
above. 

ee 

HOW TO RAISE ONIONS 
WITH 

COMSTOCK’S SEED-SOWER, HAND-CULTIVATOR, AND ONION-WEEDER. 

THE Onion is not so particular about the character of the original soil 

as many suppose. Good crops can be obtained on almost any soil not too 

wet or too dry, except a stiff clay, lightsand, or hungry gravel. Itis essen- 

tial, however, that the land should have been made rich by the thorough 
incorporation of manures in clean tillage for at least two years from the 

sod. Corn, and then potatoes, carrots or beets, highly manured, are good 

preparatory crops. One or two heavily manured tobacco crops admirably 

fit the ground for onions. Old vegetable gardens are, perhaps, the best, 

except where cabbages have been grown, which are the worst of all. pre- 

ceding crops. Heavy, or rather clayey, moist (not wet) loam generally 

produces the largest onions. If coarse manure is to be used, spread on 20 
or 30 loads to the acre about the middle of November, and plow it in not 

very deep, or one ton of fish-guano spread on after plowing, and harrow it 

in. Raw fish-guano put on in the spring will keep the onions growing too 

late to ripen well. Then in the spring, as soon as the ground will work, 

plow four inches deep and spread on a good dressing of fine compost, 

or 300 to 500 pounds of Peruvian guano, superphosphate of lime, or bone- 

dust, the quantity depending upon the richness of the land, and harrow it 

in thoroughly — back-harrow and harrow again, and finish with the back- 

harrow. If not smooth enough, dress over with rakes. Land not manured 

in the fall should be heavily manured in the spring with fine hog-pen or 

stable manure, free from grass and weed seeds, plowed in, and the guano 

and other fertilizers harrowed in. The fish and muck compost make an 

excellent top-dressing, harrowed in, —1,000 pounds of the fish to the acre. 

It should be prepared three weeks before using, by mixing three shovels 

of moist swamp-muck to one of fish-pomace, and turned once a week until 
made fine. 

Every farmer and gardener should have a reel and line and a marking- 

rake. The reel and line may be bought at an agricultural store, and the 

rake may be made by any mechanic or the farmer himself. To construct 

a marking-rake, make the head 3 feet 10 inches long by 2 inches square; 

bore four #-inch holes 14 inches apart, commencing 2 inches from the ends, 

one hole in the center, and holes at 12, 15, 164, and 18 inches each side of 

it; make four teeth 6 inches long, an inch thick, with a shoulder at the 
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top, and round them at the points; secure them with a pin or key at the 

tops, so they can be easily changed and adjusted to the different widths. 
The handle of the marker should be 6 feet long, split and spread so as to 

form braces where it is fastened to the head. These will save a great many 

steps in laying out ground; besides the straight and uniform rows enable 

the workman to accomplish a great deal more in cultivating and weeding 

with the new implements. 

The land being prepared for sowing, stick down the stake, run off the 

line, and lay it where it is desired to commence; adjust the marking-rake 

to 14 inches, draw the outside tooth carefully by the line, and follow back 

and forth in the last mark until completed. After the ground is marked 

off, it should le a little while for the surface to dry before sowing the seed. 

It covers much better, and the dirt will not stick to the wheels of the seed- 

sower. The best onion-growers now do not use sowers with a roller at- 

tached ; it packs the earth so hard that it bakes after a heavy rain, and 

-very much impedes the growth of the young plants; and it is not so easy 

in weeding to break the crust when rolled down flat, as when the seed is 

covered by rakes, cultivator teeth, a coverer, or a light drag. 

Comstock’s SEED-SoWER is specially adapted to sowing onions at the 

rate of 4, 5, and 6 pounds of seed to the acre, and distributes it so evenly 

that no thinning is required. Sow 4 to 6 pounds to the acre, say about 2 

seeds to an inch for thin, and 5 seeds to 2 inches or 3 to an inch for thick 

sowing; cover half an inch; sow the thinnest when very large onions are 

wanted. Five pounds is about right for medium-sized onions. As soon as 

the onions are up so they can be seen the length of the rows, run Com- 

sTOCK’s OnIoN-WEEDER through them with the rakes adjusted so as not to 

throw the earth upon the young plants, and repeat often enough to prevent 

the growth of the weeds. The implement will keep the ground perfectly 

clean between the rows, accomplishing as much as half a dozen men with 

hoes. When they are just out of the double, or straightened up, or when 

the first weeds begin to show, after cultivating with Comsrock’s Hanp- 

CuLtivaTor, the ground should be raked lightly diagonally across the rows 

with a common wooden rake. This will break the crust, destroy the weeds 

in the rows, and give the young plants a good start. 

Early in June, when the onions are 4 or 5 inches high, sow about 3 

bushels to the acre of not very coarse salt broadcast over them. After the 

second weeding, spread on a good dressing of wood-ashes, leached or un- 

leached, 30 to 50 bushels to the acre. They require three or four weedings — 

in the rows; but, if pains were taken, in marking and sowing, to keep the 

rows straight and uniform, the Onion-Weeder will run so close to them 

that there will be but few weeds to remove by hand. When the tops have 

fallen and nearly dried down, draw four rows of onions together with a 

wooden rake, raking two rows at a time toward the other two rows. They 
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may remain in rows as raked together until sufficiently cured to strip, 

which is done by cutting off the tops about an inch from the onions. . 

After stripping, spread them, on a dry day, over the floor of an out-build- 

ing, not over a foot thick, and turn them occasionally. When the ground 

is infested by worms or maggots, sow 5 or 6 bushels of salt broadcast and 

harrow in before sowing the seed. 

It is of the utmost importance to get good seed,—not only good strong 

srowing seed, but seed that has been raised from good-sized, well-ripened, 

selected onions. Imported seed, especially from England, does not mature 

well in this country. The Wethersfield Large Red Onion, which is the 
kind now mostly raised in Wethersfield, is the best red, and the true thick 

Danvers is the best yellow, for cropping and marketing. 

It is well known to gardeners, that if onions once get choked with 

weeds, they never fully recover so as to produce the best results. The 

land is so easily kept clean with the Onion-Weeder, that a largely increased 

yield is obtained over the ordinary cultivation with the hoe. The facility 

of gathering the crop in clean ground is also greatly increased, and no 

weeds are left to seed the land the next year. Onions are one of the most 

profitable of crops, often yielding 400 to 600, and sometimes 800, bushels 

to theacre. The consumption has very largely increased the last few years, 

so that it is not often there is want of market for them at a good price. 

COMSTOCK’S 

HAND-CULTIVATOR AND ONION-WEEDER. 

y
e
 

ES
 

“al
 

AS A WEEDER. AS A CULTIVATOR. 
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COMSTOCK’S 
Seed-Sower and Cultivator, 

| COMBINED. 

Se Z 

With Strawberry-Cutter, $12.25. 

The Four Implements Combined, $18.35. 

COMMS FPOGK.S 
Pony Cultivator and Weeder. 

= Price, $16.00. 
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COMSTOCK’S 

Horticultural Implements Combined. 
PATENTED JUNE Ist, 1869. 

THESE implements comprise, in simple combinations, a WHEEL SEED- 
SowrerR, WHEEL-RAKE, WHEEL-CULTIVATOR, WHEEL-Hor, WHEEL-PLow, and 
WHEEL STRAWBERRY-CuTTER. The changes for each kind of work can be 
made in a few minutes, and every implement of the combined Machine 
works as well as if made separately and specially for the purpose, accom- 
plishing with ease, and the most perfect execution, as much as half a 
dozen men with common tools. 

The combined Machine, with the extra plows and teeth complete, 
sows all kinds of Seeds in drills, weeds all kinds in drills, and pulverizes 
the soil, cultivates between rows, cultivates one or both sides of a row at 
once, opens and covers drills, deep or shallow, skims the surface or loosens 
the soil, plows and hoes any depth and width required, throws the earth 
up to or away from the rows, cuts strawberry-runners, and cleans the 
ground, and rakes loose weeds into heaps between rows. 

The shape of the frame protects large plants from being torn by the 
teeth when it is run between rows which nearly meet together. It runs 
steadier on uneven ground than any two-wheeled machine, and will do a 
greater variety and more work than any other in the world. 

These Implements have met with extensive and increasing sales the 
last four years, and are now an established success. 

The handles take off, and the Machinessare packed in a small box for 
safe ang cheap transportation. The combined implement weighs about 20 
pounds 

These Implements are all metal but the handles,—light, neat, and 
durable,—and are made to a standard, so that any of the parts can be du- 
plicated. They will prove to be all claimed for them,— Tue Best IN THE 
WORLD. 

Full instructions for using the Implements will be sent with every 
Machine. 

PRICES. 
Hand-Culivator and Onign-Weeder combined s:::: 2... 22.02.2222 te eee o $9 .25 ) 

Seed-Sower, Hand-Cultivator, and Weeder combined ......................-...-... 15.35 

Straw berry-Cutter, Culityator, and Weeder..-..2 2... 222 .4.-...-... eee Phe ere 12.25 io 

Seed-Sower, Strawberry-Cutter, Cultivator, and eedee YS. Eig Be Aer ed eee pg RES De 18.2595) 

Seed-Sower only "i275 see ee ee o tae MRT eM Ms ak. oe Aen wet cag ees ee 10.35 > 

Wiecebnis ER erie tee es er er gt eo A EE OS ose a woes Se SOE ye as 50 J 

Hopper and Coverer to make a Seed-Sower of a Cultivator ...............0....02....... $6.00 

Set of two rakes and three teeth, to make a Cultivator and Weeder of a Seed-Sower ... 5.00 

Wheel and Knife, to be fixed to the Cultivator to make a Strawberry-Runner Cutter... 3.00 

EXTRAS. 
Pie Ge PEL Ale SMALE T CEU Risers chan reer ee oe es a a oo eh rics we Ue Pe LE See $1.00 

Pxira Steel Plates, for replatine teeth whenm-worn, €a6h: 222 022522 3228s). ese gees oes i A 

shove: Plows.(7o.ecents even. Or The sSehOF Tnree oa... 28sec ca. ~ de ees 2 eee 2.00 

TVS L2i2 Sy 9 Pee a eNotes eat ai eg 2 oR a RI IF Gat AL ie pa SORE ON fa 09/901 1.00 
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PRICEH-List 
OF 

FOR SALE BY 

ie a EE AY Wee ee 
EED AND AGRICULTURAL WAREHOUSE, 

492 and 498 Main Street, Hartford, Conn. 

| lachines, 

ARMSBY’S PLOWS— 

Number | Wheel 
of | Description. | Plain. Cutter.) and 

Plow | Gutter. 

No.1 Small One Horse . $5.00) 
2 Medium One Horse. 6.00 
3 Large One Horse . 7.50 $9.00 $10.50 
4 Light Two Horse . 9.50, 11.50, 13.00 
5) A0d., TWO ONSG. << L)-eel  e =t)3 1OD0" 1250) 4450 
ad Sod, Two or Three Hors Sees a 5 .-| 12.00} 14.00; 16.00 
‘ial Sod, Three or, Fourdiore. 3332 2- e Poa fis 00) fh SO Tb 
eae Sward, Two.or Three: Horse so. 2525274 4h A200) 44.001 46-00 
i Sward, Three to. Five Horse...) 2222. 42. + |) 1400)" 1650) 18.56 

fxs) Sward, Two Horse. 10.50; 12.50) 14.00 
0 | Large One Horse . 7.50, 9.00 10.50 

| DEEP-TILLING PLOWS. | 
No. A 3. Large One Horse, or Light Two Horse......| 9.00 10.50) 12.00 

A4_ Sod or Stubble, Medium Two Horse . 11.00, 13.00, 15.00 
A 5 Sodor Stubble, Two Horse. ..----| 12.00} 14.00) 16.00 
A 6 | Sward or Stubble, Two to Four Horse fens), 14.00) 4650)" 18.50 
A7 > Large Sward, Three to Five Horse. 15.00) 417.50) 19.50 

MEAD’S PATENT CONICAL PLOW. 

Number | | Wheel 
of Description. Plain. Cutter.) and 

Plow. | | Cutter. 

No.2 | One Horse Medium. . $7.50 | 
24 | One Horse Large . 8.50 $10.00 $11.50 
3 | Stony Land, Light Two Horse. . 10.50 12.50 14.50 
4 | Sod, Two Horse om aa bee Sees 12.00 14.00 16.60 
5 | Stony Land, Two or Three Horse ....... 13.00, 15.50, 17.50 
51 Sod and Stony Land. boas UCT Oe ae OO 16 SO! 18.50 
6.5 Sod, Two or Three Horse . -. 14.00 16.50 18.50 
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CYLINDER PLOWS. 
HERETOFORE MANUFACTURED AT GREENFIELD, MASS. 

| / Wheel 
No. Kinds. Plain. | Cutter.) & Fin. 

Point 

FAG ty Olean SHITE. ie oe SS ee ee See eres $5.50, 
Cn Oe eV RIE DIE: cits can So's ose een meee Ee 10.00 $12.00 
Tylor srars Gas nays Mp fall 6] 9 (= ieee eRe ee oe ee Re ite 12.00) 14.00 
Bs OO ae: SUEDE 2 op ou Sisis) jaye eevee ee eae 13.50 15.50 
® | Sod and Stubble, Deep Tiller ...........--- 14.50, — 16.50 
Dc aes 109 a a 11) UT Td 1 sal gg RP em Re oh 13.00 S14. 90) 16.50 
ee niente Mh NDSC Hi A. bak Sc AS ens oe 14. 00) 15. 50 17.50 

THE FOLLOWING ARE STANDARD PLOWS OF RELIABILITY 

AND APPROVED EXCELLENCE. 

| 
Wheel 

No. of Plow. | Description. Plain. Cutter. and 
Cutter. 

Wet?) Sasht One Horse .. 02... .2'...2-a5)] Oe 
15 }oVMediam One Horse: .. i... 5cs<206.)° Te 

Oi One Horse, Large... 06.0.0. 4 8.00 $9.50 $11.00 
23 | Sod, Two Horse, Medium ........ 11.00 18.00 15.00 
ayn ward) Two Horse: . is... s.«0eseds 11.50 138.50 15.50 

2 E | Sod, Two or Three Horse ........ 11.50 13.50 15.50 
R_ | Stubble, Two or Three Horse..... 11.50 13.50 15.50 
B_ | Stony Land, Two Horse ........-| 9.60} T1LbO0paaao 
A | Sod or Stony Land, 2 or 3 Horse. . 11.50 138.50 15.50 

| SIDE-HILL PLOWS. | 
Lion No.1 | Light Two Horse ................| 12.00) 14.00} 16.00 
Lion Nov2 | Two Horse ................ 20000) TSAO) 
Lion No. 23 | Large Two Horse..............-.| 14.00} 16.50) 18.50 
Lion No.3 | Large Four Horse ...............] 16.00) 18.50| 20.50 

Standard No.B1 | Sod, Light Two Horse ...........| 12.50 14.50) 16.50 
Standard No.B4 | Sod, Two Horse ................. 14.00 16.00 18.00 
Standard No.B5 | Sod, Two or Three Horse ........ 15.00 17.50 19.50 

IRON BEAM. 
Plain. Cutter. Wheel and Cutter. 

No. M. .Two Horse, Sod and Stony Land. .$10.00 
No. 20. .Curtis’s Sod, Two Horse. oft O0 $13.50 $15.00 

MEADOW PLOWS. 

Lion No. 60, Steel Share, Draft Rod, Coulter, and Fixtures, complete, 
Mediam:: othe. sie s0. IS Soa ey $28.00 

Lion me 10, Steel Share, Draft Rod, Coulter, and Fixtures, complete, 
arge ey eh een oe eee 

DOUBLE MOULD-BOARD PLOWS. 

One Horse; No. P-..:........- .- $6.00 | Mediam, No. 175,.>.. See $7.50 
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SUBSOIL PLOWS. 
Plain. Draft Rod. Wheeland Draft Rod. 

Raed a woMdorse ...5:....... 2: :,...69.50 310.50 $12.50 

HARROWS. 

; |No.Teeth | Size 
Kinds. Smee F Tever Price. 

| Pointed. | Teeth. 

Square tor ONG WOrses hws 2 bens niday- 2 OL (en Gwe aoe 25 eo S in, 1 $1200 
Batare: 10fawG GOTSES. vi... 0). 6... i sclg tae ep ae z 16.00 
_ CERT OES OR EE les BE CP Sg Saige oe ae een ey eee neem A Oumar | ried fle | 2% 00 
Geddes . tle ae em eR Mt geen er vai Sea ne © epic yedl g NE 
Geddes, for two horses .........2..-.....¢¥e2.--.-2) 18 # | 15.00 
Beier ee EL eee Gr eae egs ie ~ | 20.00 
EYE TEE SSeS ea alg ola mei CM epee eI Ap ana RG Zt 23.00 
ides ee Ace Rode pies Pee ole! ae ke a0 vik 25.00 
ee Se ol aa eran Ee a crnets bee em i fe mice fe ot of Lf ey | 28.00 
Pe ey ks Oly hate Oh ote Adc hits ce Mee a hed nts eae Irak a Soa bate 6.50 
2s IE ate LR Die Mae anor ng Se oe Pe Tene oe RE pd (aes ae 8.00 
PP a Waa RS Sa. | a Ce Se PL Ree ye be. Aa eee 15" be 11.00 
ITS G9 ieee Coteace ae et aoe Eero ee OL eer ae aE ZF 1a. ies 20.00 
Pie rrerinay 28 eats it a, oaks diokTeee oe c eee Le el 18.00 
Monroe Rotary Harrow, one horse. .../.....:.:....| 20°] F | 20.00 
Migaroe. Rotary Harrow, two horse!.2..-- 3. 2k -- fe SD one hy gee 
Sherman’s Improved Expanding, two horse....-.-.| 27 = 18.00 
Collins’s United States, two horse. ee Le ae 1 42.00 
Share’s Patent Straight- seeding Farrow... nak" 10 16.00 
Share’s Patent Straight-seeding Harrow............ 1 _ 18.00 
Shares Patent, A Hea trow i ar tn ea PN Ss ee Pag | 14.00 
SHaEG S Palent. Ad anrOW oe eo eae oe | SS Peas 5 — 16.00 
rere EA ee eg et oe a es _ 18.00 
Share’s Patent A Harrow. ie ee 13 | 20.00 
Share’s Patent A Harrow, steel teeth... Sigh Cae ee 9 _ 36.00 
Share’s Patent A Harrow, steel leebiie ies See oa: Ate — 40.00 

* BURDICK’S NATIONAL FODDER-CUTTER. 

| Length | Common 
No. | Kind. of Knife. Cut. | Short Cut. 

Inch. Inch. Taek |e 

SeNeWibh One nite s. 255 -=- 6 | 2 and 14 | $18.00 
9i-\ With One Knife .......-|. 74 | and 12 | 2and 1? 23.00 
SMW items Mamie. ts... S | 9 '2and12/|2and1?/| 28.00 
Ai |W ata Ome Kemife : 2222's: « 10. | Sand 3 | g-and 3” |); foam 
a) Wath One Kanite ) 5:2 - >. | 11 |gand3 | $and3 40.00 
2 | With Ewotnives.: 2.5. | loved ann: = | 25.50 
3 | With Two Knives .......| 9  |and ¢ 31.00 

*4. | With Two Knives .....-. | 10 -#and 13) gand13 40.00 
*§6 | With Two Knives ....... | 11 gandi1z  gand 13 50.00 
+7 | With Two Knives.......|. 13 |land1{|and13| 90.00 
48 1° With, Pwo Knives )::: 2. | 15 | land 1;.| 2 and 13 125.00 

* Has a pulley attached for power. + Power only. 
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eee es eee ee ee a TS 

UNION FEED-CUTTER. 

Price. | Price. 

JST ES gigal 21/6 1 epee ae eer $10.00 No. 2. .Hawk’s-bill Knife, pl’n.$13.00 

No. 1..With Gauge Plate..... 11.00) No. 3. . Hawk’s-bill Knife, with 

eye MRR k eee ans es 2 12.00 | Gauge Plate. doe oh 

No. 2..With Gauge Plate ..... 13.00 | 

NEW YORK FEED-CUTTER. 

(Is the Union Cutter, only lighter and more cheaply made.) 

Price. Price. 

"GUE MoE BE Oe aa $8.00 No. 3. .Straight Knife, Plain .. $8.00 

No. 1..With Gauge Plate..... 9.00 No a ‘Straight Knife, with 

No. 2. .Hawk’s-bill Knife, pl’n. 9.00 Gauge Plate. ow ia 5a 

No. 2..With Gauge Plate . 10.00 | No. 4. -Hawk’s bill Knife, pl’ n. 9.00 

No. 0. .Hawk’s-bill Knife, pln. 8.00 | No. 4. .Hawk’s-bill Knife, with 

No. 0. .Hawk’s-bill Knife, with Gauge Plate. .......:.2 +55 

Gauge Plate. ee 9.00 : 

EAGLE CORN-SHELLER. 

Plain. With Separator. 

No.1. -Single:. ico k bao ee ee $25.00 
No. 2. Double, heavy ‘Balanve-wheel.... 2+ s=..0¢:s 25.00 30.00 
No. 3. Double, fitted for Power . ed th i pata net ee 31.00 

RIGHT-HAND CORN-SHELLERS. 
Plain. With Separator. 

No. 1..One Balance-wheel . RN oh. ei) San an $16.00 
No. 2..Two Baiance- wheels. . 2 oe > se Gee 18.50 
No. 3..Two Balance-wheels, extra heavy . eee 20.50 

PREMIUM CORN-SHELLERS. 

No. of Sheller.| 4 dapted to Shell. tak; et Plain. With Separator. 

1 | Northern ......... 1 $10.00 
1 — Pi ke 2 11.00 
2 Wergmern - 2.5 .0.-2.- | 1 11.00 $13.00 
3 | Northern . 2 13.00 15.60 
4 - Southern and western .. 1 16.00 18.00 
5 | Southern and western. | Z 18.00 20.00 

TELEGRAPH MEAT-CUTTER. 

FOR CUTTING AND MINCING ALL KINDS OF MEAT. 

(Perry’s Latest and Best Patent.) 

Price. Price. 

Family, No. t<.2).2. 2... ..... $8.00| Butchers’, Geared: .... (ene $12.00 
Family, No. 2................ 4.00 Butchers’, Balance-wheel and 
Ramis Sees... 5.00! Gear. errr 
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CULTIVATORS. 

Kinds. Draw Iron. | era 
Clevis. 

feonuonse teen. Duck foot, Iron... .........-.| S600; 4, | $7.00 
Common, 5 Teeth, Iron . Sate eee he 6.50 7.50 
Improved, Polished, 5 Teeth, Tron. A cnt OG eo ee ee 7.50 | 8.50 
Reversible, 5 Teeth, Steel . ree 950°. 10.50 
Reversible, 5 Teeth, Steel, High S Standard... age eee a 1G 4 11.00 
Patent, 5 Teeth, Solid Steel. . er | 10.00 | 11.00 
Patent, t. Teeth, Solid Steel. ELE Re eae eee ed | 12.00 | 13.00 
Patent, 9 Teeth, SSPE GST FP (React lec a ee el a | 15.00 16.00 
Patent, 5 Teeth, SNES y GES By E eos Diaries team a 9.50 10.50 
Horse Hoe, Steel . MS ie nite Oh A 10.50 11.50 
Tobacco Cultivator... . 11.00 
Alden’s Thill Horse Hoe, with Diamond Center, | 

right and left hand Teeth . .| 12.00 
Alden’s Thill Horse Hoe, Back Center Tooth . 2.50 
Alden’s Thill Horse Hoe, Set ae Wings . 2.50 
Share’s Horse Hoe.. aa sees 14.00 
Corn Markers, with Thills, : eee oe | 9.00 

TOBACCO-RIDGER AND POTATO-COVERER. 

Sr npc SATE ye ve ESS all Ae ae ey Ree eerste ere ene mane eee RAG ee Re $14.00 
nee Geree eo) witht Wyineelesi! ao on. Ses ie os eh, Sa.) ee Ae 17.00 

STORE AND WAREHOUSE TRUCKS. 

Store Truck, No. : re i A ett et. nn Sie se ae ans wad $6.00 
Store Truck, lane ean ee rer ee Carre ie Ra oN oe fo oe Be eee 8.00 
Store Truck, Mime. Lp aE 7 Sen ae ee RRR cRTE AST re! a8) 
Warehouse Truck, No: 4.2.2. =z’ £6200 
Warehouse Truck, No. d.. at ecO0 
Warehouse Truck, Noe 6: . . 20.00 

With bent iron cross- eis for ercls: 81 eee fOr Nos. 1 ae) Aen 
extra for larger sizes. 

BOSTON PATTERN. 
SPEDE LISI E eo gOS ete he a ana cera ir ois en 
more; ruck No: 2.25. +. 
Store Truck, No. 3 eos ie ay ar tN Oe BSE 
Warehouse Truck, No. 4. 
Warehouse Truck, No. 5 

Other styles and Biot oe he Sree 

GARDEN BARROWS. 

No. 1. . Eagle, extra finish. .... .$5.50 | No.3. .Eagle, extra finish 

No. 2. .Eagle, extra finish...... 7.00'| No.4. .Eagle, extra finish. .... J 

WHITTEMORE’S HAND GRAIN-THRESHER. 

Ne Painted. 2s 
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Se SS a LLL. !m!”!”~*~*~<“‘SCSS!”! 

ROAD SCRAPERS. 

WOel ee. te ee hein es es oe PO Nos 4. 5. ae. 2: be 

Gee ee ee ee: Ge oak he ah 10:00) Nowa ooo. bk le. oe 19.00 

0.5 ae aaa PAS Se nO) We a a 14.00 

FARMERS’ PATENT VEGETABLE CUTTER. 

One of the most rapid and easy Vegetable Cutters in the market. 

Price, $15.00. 

FAIRCHILD’S BAG-HOLDER. 

oa tie ei ONS A eg a i ee enna myer Cr 

WHIFFLETREES. 

(Of Best Timber, with either Hooks or Rings.) 

18-inch Whiffletrees .......-.$ EXTRA HEAVY. 

PN: W DIMICLEEES © lo... 2 5, 30. inch Whiffletrees ........$ 

28-inch Whifftietrees ........ | 32-inch Whiffletrees ........ 

30-inch Whiffletrees ........ '86-inch Whiffletrees ........ 

32-inch Whiffletrees ........ | 

EVENERS OR DOUBLETREES. 

Ror 2s nel Wun GneeS .-ldiiséccare ou bata > oo ode Pes ee eee ee eee $ 
rsdn wy me EeGeS = <2 2. ak. ce cu lipiinls Soe enw wks eee 
Moar o2-tnclt WhMmMebreGs 4, 20 oie ea ee eee es 

TRIPLETREES. 
TESTS Te Loa Moar, cower ME gat aia aN 9 0 eh ern uer ed sre ae Gre Pe 

BULLARD’S HAY-TEDDERS. 

Bullard salmproyed wrx FOLK 6... 526 Fas oes Uigetam's «ios anaes ae 

COPPER STRIP JUNIOR FEED-CUTTER. 

Length of Length of Weight of | Willcutper | 
Si Knives. Cut Feed. Balance Wh’l. hour. | 4 
we Inches. Inches. Pounds. | eg Price 

5 tbs. bu. 

Novak. 6 ] 28 30 | $13.00 
Non? 6 14 32 40 14.00 
No. 3.. 6 3 | 32 | 40 | 15.00 
Nos ek:,: 6 i 42 50 18.00 
No. 5.. 6 1} 42 | 55 | 19.00 
INO. 6: t 12 52 60 22.00 

No. 7.. 7 ] beads Boa) al 20.00 
NG.. 8.°% 10 12 52 70 | 22.00 
NG toe 8 14 62 70 26.00 
No. 10... 10 13 85 100 | 40.00 
Wolk. 2 12 14 85 130 45.00 
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SESSIONS & KNOX’S 

PATENT HARD STEEL PLOWS. 
THE great aim of plow manufacturers 

has been to produce Plows with an 

; {a outer surface hard enough to wear 

ake fl, well; but, previous to the introduc- 
tion of this patent, the trouble has 

invariably been, that when made hard 

they were brittle and liable to break, 

{i and that when left soft they wore away 

too quickly. The Plows made under» 

ily | this patent are free from such disad- 

Wi vantages, and adapted to all kinds of 
: ! soil, by having strength, lightness, 

| durability, and all the good qualities 

Nt \\ of other Plows combined. 
'\, | They possess these qualities by their 

WTI metal having had about one-third on 

| (| each side converted into steel, without 
},\ changing thecenter. Thisallowseach 

in AN | piece to be hardened as much as fire 
\ ! and water can make it, while the cen- 

ter remains flexible, ad gives them 

4 a toughness that avoids all liability 
of breakage. It also gives them a 

| surface better adapted toslide through 

' the soil than is possessed by other 

is Plows, which reduces the amount of 

MV a _ power required, besides further add- 

hee ing to durability. 
The Knox’s Patent Plows, made of 

this material, have been abundantly 

tried on very hard, tough, and stony 

. round, and accomplish good even 

SS ne where others leave it unpulver- 

ized clods. An examination of a piece of the metal plainly shows the 
flexible iron center and two steel sides in one solid mass, which secures 

extra strength. The superiority in scouring properties is also readily seen 

in the fact, that if a file is rubbed across it, no mark is left, while that of 

other Plows is quickly marked when subjected to the same test. 

~ 

pene 

: PAE NTISS [Se 
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SESSIONS & KNOX’S | 
PATENT 

| \ Im) irY Keil | ran alt | N} i WD 

C223 5— 
n=<¢ sy,  tHEfollowing isabriefselection from 
Neo 
AAU l 

| Ae | TESTIMONIALS, 
% aa N at Hudson, N.Y., Oct. 20, 1870. 
Z .z, Mr. 8. A. Knox: 
I \% Dear Sir,—I experimented very 
= Y 

fully this fall with your patent Hard 

Steel Plow, X33, and found the hard- 

ness and toughness of the material 

very satisfactory. The ground was 

very hard baked and full of stones, 

but the wear was scarcely percep- 
{WN tible. Truly yours, 

Hh iM JoHN Stanton Gou Lp. 

‘an ss 
Palmer, Mass., April 9, 1872. 

N \\ Gentlemen,—In regard tothe Hard 
i| |. \\ Steel Plow I bought of you, I would 233i), | I say they work to my entire satisfac- 

% | tion, and I consider them the best 
| Plow in the market. Yours, 

J. D. Sawyer. 
\ — 

These Hard Steel Plows received 

2 

+ 2 awarded to Plows at the Vermont 

State Agricultural Fair, September, 
1871. 

Messrs. Sessions & Knox were awarded the highest prize by the New 
York State Agricultural Society, October, 1871. 

Awarded the highest prize, a Silver Medal, by the New England Agri- 

cultural Society, September, 1871. Prices on application. 
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llingsworth Gold sprigs orse se pe 

cu A 

i) IR MN 

For which we are the sole agents in Hartrorp, is the most perfect working 
Horse Rake which we have ever seen; and when we refer back to the old 
Wood Revolver, or the Wire-Tooth Scratch Rake, of sixteen to twenty 
years ago, it is with much pleasure that we now offer this splendid machine 
to you. A fall description here can not be expected; but we ask you to 
examine and try the Rake, when the proper season arrives. The Hollings- 
worth Sulky Rake was awarded the First Prize, a Gotp Mepat, at the 
Vermont State trial, at Rutland, July 9, 10, 11, and 12, 1872; also, the Gold 
Medal, at Auburn, N.Y., 1866. 

Price, $45. 
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Sefer Sb ale ia 

PATENT TOBACCO RIDGER. 

: (i pes —_ 
AMINA 
= ATT sh 
— FL SSS== 

ELITE OE 

Tuts is one of the most valuable and Lagpor-savine IMPLEMENTS employed 
in the cultivation of the tobacco crop, and is very generally used through- 
out the tobacco-growing section. After thoroughly pulverizing and smooth- 
ing the surface, this implement is used to form the ridges on which to set 
the plants, and which, at the same time, by the use of the wheel attach- 
ment, marks the place to set the plant at the desired distance. 

By the use of this Machine, the top-dressing is all brought directly 
together in the ridge and directly under the plant; it also insures perfect 
uniformity, and adds much to the good appearance of the field. 

=—-—- —_3 © e—-———- 

Garden Wheel Barrows. 
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, New York, Hicuest Premium at the Great Fair of the American Institute 

1867. 

GOLD MEDAL. 

Double Geared. Patent Flange Cog-wheels on both ends of the Rolls. 
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The Novelty Bench Wringer t 7 y a ; 4 7 The Novelty Bench Wringer, 
=| s HA a A 
ER 
== SS = | | WW) TAA Hi H\) 

| =| = |e yy AA i WA 
| 8 wai 

| a NAA i, 

Gea iii, a 

a == = — = a We | 
Wi 2 I SS == SS a A 

: TEAS = la LA 
A Messe a ===) = Aq 

z NH eee j ify vill 
Mil) Sa ee =| aS HN AT 
I) 33 == = S NA 

ATMA! SSH) =| Zz Mh | ss 
8 23 || = === liz AM, - == = JN 

= = mv RS 
| E | Ss 

= i | 
No. 4—Rolls 11 inches long, ! = SN 

by 21% in. diameter. i E SS | 
Price, > S12. == : | 

The Cog-wheels, Thumb-screws, == fj 3dw$# 
&ec., are nicely galvanized. ae 

THE 

Blanchard Churn, 
FOR CHURNING, GATHERING, WORK- 

ING, AND SALTING BUTTER. 

Completes the operation of butter 

making without touching the hands to 

the Butter. It is simple, cheap, durable. 

There are now over twenty thousand in 

use. We make five sizes:—No. 3 for 2 

galls., No. 4 for 4 galls., No. 5 for 8 galls., 

No. 6 for 12 galls., No. 7 for 18 galls. 
AS sll 

\ TUITIVU
WInWunnil 

S\\\\\w 

RETAIL PRICES: 

Se INO. Ses on oe aan $6.00 | No. 6 ..........39.00 
Nock. .2o eee PUG TINGS sarcn cess 10.00 

5 00 
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Patented 

"OLST ‘OZ “3008 

A PORTABLE HAND-PUMP AND SPRINKLER COMBINED. 

Tus is the most useful, durable, and convenient apparatus ever invented 

for WATERING SHRUBBERY, FLowers, and Piants, for WasHinc Winpows, 

Carriaces, &c., for SPRINKLING SIDEWALKS, FLoors, &c., or for Extincursu- 

ING FIRES. | 

It is very valuable for throwing alkalies or soapsuds upon Trees, Bushes, 

Vines, &e. 
The Fountain Pump can be used in any desired position, whether the op- 

erator is Standing Erect, Sitting, or Reclining. 

It will easily throw a stream of water forty to fifty feet or more, and, 

with the Sprinkler attached, will spread the water in a fine, gentle SHowrEK 

or SPRAY. . 

It is made of drawn brass tubing, beautifully finished; is light, and 

very durable; with ball and disc valves. A lady or child can use it easily 

and effectually. : 

PRICE, with Hose and Sprinkler complete, $9.00. 
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(paxpun © floxticunoras [urine 

@SEerea Vv a Y De SChLte Lon. 

SUPERIOR BRASS BARREL GARDEN AND GREEN-HOUSE SYRINGES. 
Wario te match Ome sprays TOS ss. A.oo5 + wee eels we Sanath er eee $3.50 

NG Wats se one Ssireamnand. FWO Spray, INOSES —.---5ca~ 4 ee ee 6.00 

No. 3..18-inch, Large Size, one stream and two Spray, Roses........ 7.90 

No. 4..18-inch, Large Size, one stream and two Spray, Roses, which 

are, placed. tm handic wien not I USE; soe see os aye cee sae 9.00 

No. 5..18-inch; Large Size, one stream and two Spray, Roses........ 9.00 

Nos? 6..-Garden, Trowels.y.. -5-~-. bid Os Gate ay dale Cebu oF 1D fs OO 

Nox t.dand: Weedine lorks x22 b Se ee eee hk oe 20 and .3d 

No. ‘Se: Prining Hatchets 2) .c.0cg) < Seas ae ee eel, 2 2's 70, .85, 1.00 
INO 92> Pruning Saw, LO=1me lin S05 apd ey 3 eee een te ete cele ear ata 1.75 
No. 10s siichinine Pruning Saw 1O- tees eee ne enh alee ren 1.50 

Noi) Prime Shears. Brass: Spies. -e0c. 0 Pe aero ee 1.00, 1.25, 2.00 

No. 12.) Pruning Shears-‘on, Pole.a saperior arbiele:. 224. 222524 3.00 
NO. 1S i PICKET oe. c hole oi Wed es Ae or eae Seana ere Gite tay 

Nor 14, Hedee Shears Ni.) pee ee ee 1.25, 1.50, 2.50, 4.50, 5.00 

Wosdde: Grass Border Shears: oo. 0 oe sete se eee eee ee. ee 4.00 

No. hoe Grass Wideineiniyes: :2 2 ee 3 enti al real ok ea 1.00 
Nos tie Garden Reels. ere is Shoe lake be eee eee tee 

Not I Susaineemscrapers sj. 8 oss be tee eee GS Soe ee 00 to .7d 
Nol10., Budding Knives) cee era te pallet om aie 1.00 to 2.00 

No: 20... Wooden Lawn: Rake, fine teeth /-. 2)..." >). 5 ae 00 

IN On OSG TASS EL ORG o6.0ic 2 ates hares se a tira, ae 69, .75, .89 

No. 22..English Scythe Stones, each .-...--.+.--.-----50-. 6s ee. 40 

fa Poe 2jo Mh every Ria read & ole eerme eee MEE, ay AMER freeing Go) cic nah ge ae .75 and 1.00 

Nol22 Spadina Morke tye ine oo. oe ee nee on stat 1.25 to 2.50 

Noseae, Manure: Worke a) sabks sree: oP ee eee yh. Po te 1.25 to 3.00 

Nos@6u) Hayalorksscac 2 eases). 25 ster cern ae 00, .65, .75, .85, 1.00 

No. 27.. Ames’ Shovels and Spades, in all qualities. 

No. 28. .dlille’s Patent Croqueb Mower «2 +. ooo.) ceei appa aeetae a 20.00 

Ni 20> Liadsessek feral Sets ager. oo-bates 2 ee ote eee 1.00 and 1.25 

No. 30... English Bull. Hooks )s4 >. 3225... eee 1.50 and 1.75 

No. 31..Garden Hoe, superior quality................-.- EPR i Yee eS 

No 780. Garden Rakes © as es ie Oe Sore ee ee 75, .85, 1.00 

No. 33. .-Comstoek’s Onion Ww ceeden.a5 ae Shee epee ete ~ 4 9.29 

No. 34.. Fountain Pump-and Sprinkler’ '2 22. 222, sl 0 ae ies sae ea 9.00 

D 
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Grating Was 32.. see pee eos eae. Ae: . +ib., .15, per tb., .40 

Sheldon’s Compound for Trees and Shrubbery, per can.............. 1.00 

Peal Stocks, of 1CGhgmermmUMOEC@ ss. .25) 8dr. ee. Wa hee ee ae ees 3.00 

ele Sn ens.) Taree apiese en INCTECG ins 206s een. ee ie ae os cielo gk ene eek 4.00 

Door its Aeon sew ee ee ee Oe, 1.25 to 3.00 
Cultivators, Ox Yokes and Bows, Hay Cutters, 
Harrows, Road Scrapers, Novelty Wringers, 

Plows, Chains, Clothes Frames, &c., &c. 

It is impossible for us to enumerate all the different Implements and 

Machines which we offer for sale; but we can supply anything wanted for 

the Garden or Farm, at the LOWEST PRICES. Our stock is always 

large, the variety extensive, and the quality the best. Price-Lists fur- 

nished when desired. TERMS, STRICTLY CASH. 

oo 

SULPHUR BELLOWS. 

A very useful article for dusting Grape-vines, Currant-bushes, &c., with 

hellebore or sulphur. Price, $1.75. 

SAYNOR’S PRUNING KNIVES. 

Buckhorn handles, extra heavy; superior to all others. Price, $2.50. 

SHELDON’S TREE COMPOUND. 

The most valuable and reliable preparation in the market for promot- 
ing the growth and beauty of Fruit and Ornamental Trees, Vines, and 

Shrubbery; also, for effectually destroying every kind of worm and insect. 
Price, $1.00 to $2.00 per can. 

WISS’S POLE PRUNING SHEARS. 

A valuable implement for pruning Fruit and Ornamental Trees. $3.00. 

LIGHTNING PRUNING SAW. 

Warranted not to clog or kink. Price, 18-inch, $1.50. 

AMES’ DRAIN-TILE AND DITCHING SPADES. 
Of various patterns. $2.00. 

AMERICAN MEAT AND VEGETABLE CHOPPER. © 

A most useful and handy article for the purpose designed. No.1, $6: 
No. 2, $9; No. 23, $14; No. 3, $15; No. 4, $30; No. 5, $75. 
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amas PATENT 
Hebacce Cultivater s Merce 

———— 

Z yy 

oe IN 
- - \ 

wr itt 
\\\ x. & 

wa gu 
THESE Shears are attached to a 

pole, and operated by means of a 

lever, moved by acord and pulley. 

It enablesa person standing on the 

ground to prune trees, some of the 

branches of which could not, per- 

haps, be as well pruned by any 

other instrument. Branches of 

one inch and a half in diameter 

may be easily cut off with this in- 

strument. 

Price, $3.00, without Handle. 
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ERLOKOIWNS 

Portable Cider and Wine Mill. 

Mape from extra cast steel, of improved pattern; light, durable, and 

handy to have. 

Price, $1.25 and $1.50. 



Quantity of Seeds usually Sown to the Acre. 
Beans, Dwarf, in drills or rows..... 1% 

Beans, Pole, in hills........... 8 to 12 

eet in: dmg: sis ee Ato 5 

Barley, broadeast............. 2to 3 

Buckwheat, broadcast........ ¥%to 1 

--Broom Corn, in hills .......... 6to 8 

Careet, ti drilis 2-0 cs 2to 3 

Cucumber, in hills ............ 1to 2 

Corin tt wits et 8 

Corn, in drills for soiling....... ae 3 

Clover, Red, alone ............ 15 to 20 

Clover, White, alone.......... 10 to 15 
Clover, Alsike, alone.......... 8 to 10 

Clover, Lucerne, alone ............. 20 

Flax, broadecast........... ato. 2 
Grass, Herds, or Timothy, alone....%4 

Red-Top, alone.............. 3 

- Rhode Island Bent, alone... 3 

= <3, Eek Wil, GIOMO.. 25057 0° os Se 3 

- Orchard, alone......... 2 to 3 

—- Fowl Meadow, alone... 1to 2 

- Kentucky Blue, alone.. 2to 3 

- English Rye-Grass, alone....2 

bush. 

qts. 

Ibs. 

bush. 

bush. 

qts. 

Ibs. 

lbs. 

qts. 

bush. 

lbs. 

lbs. 

lbs. 

Ibs. 

bush. 

bush. 

bush. 

bush. 

bush. 

bush. 

bush. 

bush. 

push. 

| 

| Millet, Hungarian, alone.... %to 1. bush. 

- large, alone ......... %to 1 bush. 

Mustard, broadcast......... 12 toil6 gts. 

Oats, broadcast.............. 2 to 3. bush. 

Ouaians,im Grills. 25.0 2. 4 to 6 Ibs. 

Parsutp, in driuls.2~... 220s 4 to 6 Ibs. 

Peas, early, in drills ........ 14% to 1% bush. 

Peas, Marrow, in drills ..... 14% to 1% bush. 

Pens, DFGGeASL..< i255. te Ae 3. bush 

Potato, cut tubers, in drills, 8 to10 bush. 

Radish, in drills............. 8 to12 Ibs. 

Hye rOnGeaSh 25-5 35 2s tk 1144 bush. 

Salsify, in drills............. 6 to 8 Ibs. 

Spinach, in drills............ 8 to12 Ibs. 

‘Parnip, medris. = Te... 23 1 to 1% lbs. 

Vetches, broadcast ......... 2 to 8 bush- 

Wheat. broadeast 20.2.2 3. 22. 2 bush 

General Grass Seeding for Mowing Lands. 

Clover, together 6 Ibs. Clover. 

Timothy, for 14% bush. Timothy. 
Red-Top, one acre. 1 bush. Red-Top. 

Quantity of Seeds required for a given Number of Plants, or 

Number of His 2 or Length of Drill. 

Asparagus....... ..-. loz.to 60ft. of drill. 

Set oe ee bates loz.to 50ft. of drill. 

Beans, Dwarf......... 1qt.to 100 ft. of drill. 

‘Beans, Ole. ao. ok 1qt.to 150 hills. 

Carrot +: Soe Sk loz.to 150 ft of. drill. 

Cabbage-. 2.~.<-.-.-- ..1 0z. to 3000 plants. 
Cauliflower .......... 1 oz. to 3000 plants. 

Celery Gore a 1 oz. to 4000 plants. 

Cactitther =: Sse. 5 +5 loz.to 50 hills. 

Corr SF ae 1 qt. to 400 hills. 
Dandelion ............ loz. to 200 ft. of drill. 

PnGive ee Ook loz. to 150 ft. of drill. 

Hee Pant 2 2s 1 oz. to 2000 plants. 

Letiwce= =. ies 1 oz. to 4000 plants. 

Bap ie eae Sea loz.to 100 ft. of drill. 

Melon, water......... 1loz.to 30 hills. 

Distance. Number. 

i fioty tA ee ee ee 43,560 

gS 3 rid Oa oe AS 3 ne meee 2 ee en ee 19,360 

CARNES: 5 EE Ob G Sgn ts 8 Fry gO hn eeea sR Se 21,780 

Bet DY os: ts Se eens tee ee ss Ses 10,890 

Oe Sty 21 Tis es ee a ees 6,970 

GS ya Sa es erg SOL 14,520 

Phe Dyes ies, Gece ae fe 7,260 

fe Wy-oek tis. se eee 4,840 
i oy: 4 Tiss Ses 5g SA a 2,722 

Fb By ile en ee ne ee 1,742 

} 

Melon, Musk.......... loz.to 60 hills. 

5 5) a el loz.to 40 ft. of drill. 

Onigne..-3- ee loz.to 100 ft. of drill. 

Onion, Sets, small....lqt.to 40 ft. of drill. 

Parsley -.. <=. loz. to 150 ft. of drill. 

Parsnip £2 <>. See loz. to 200 ft. of drill. 

Peas. See ee se 1qt.to 100 ft. of drill. 

Pumpkins 2.22. 2s loz.to 40 hills. 

PERRET eer os. s 2 1 oz. to 2000 plants. 

BAGISH: :- <5 cS. 1oz.to 100 ft. of drill. 

aisit y= ees suet loz.to 70 ft. of drill. 

SMMC os oss ee oS loz. to 100 ft. of drill. 

Squash, Early ........ 1oz.to 50 hills. 

Squash, Marrow...... 1loz.to 16 hills. 

OE a a aa 1 oz. to 3000 plants. 

Os OF) eee ee loz. to 150 ft. of drill. 

Distance. Number 

Better 0 oe See kere 1,210 
Sep hye Bh moe oe oe BSS 680 
Waitites Ubi 2 ee, ee 434 
PH ee fhe ee 302 
fies it... So ee 194 
dete tay AG fhe 2 ce ee 134 
iby OT Se soe eS eee 103 
Bethe. by 2 fies 4. So ee ee 70 

Po aRtEL. Vy Sh thot > eee oc 40 
Bey ADT Ate Os ce eo. 7 
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i ESTABLISHED 1842. 

gow LE Fg 

SEED 2 AGRICULTURAL IMPLEMENT 
eee eR hs 50S SP FR — TL — IR — Hag 

Or WAREHO USE? =. 
QO OS? 
2S 

NOS. 492 AND 498 NORTH MAIN STREET, 

HARTFORD, CONN. 

Agricultural and Horticultural Implements and 
Machines of the Most Approved and 

Popular Kinds. 
ALSO, 

Choice Field and Garden Seeds 
OF RELIABLE QUALITY. 

Farmers and Gardeners will find our five Large Ware- 
rooms stored with every variety of 

|Jsuxcn ayo [anon Saving [ypiaonnnes 
Needed about the Farm or Garden. 

We make a Specialty of New and Choice Varieties of English 

Peas, as well as 

z VEGETABLE SEEDS, 
Adapted to the requirements of the most critical Trade. 


